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INTRODUCTION 

Exploration for the year 2012 primarily focused on the extension of known marble formations 

surrounding ML 10290, feasibility and geotechnical feasibility of previously discovered and 

marketable marble deposits within the EPM and follow up work on gold and antimony deposits. 

  

Marble.  

The US has shown significant improvements in dimensional stone imports in finished and semi 

finished stone products and the European market has shown some strengthening despite a slow 

start to the calendar year. 

The Indian market continues to show great strength and marbles from ML 10290 are in demand to 

the Sub Continent  

Antimony. 

Antimony prices have dropped from around $14100 earlier in the year to $12800 in early September 

 

EXPLORATION 

Gold and antimony 

A general survey reconnaissance survey was completed by Staldor Pty LTD with a primary focus on 

known gold and antimony discoveries previously made by the author and Homestake Resources. 

With the opening of a white statuario marble within ML 10290 several east west trending structures 

containing gossanous veins and breccias with manganese infilling were revealed however they 

contained low or no gold values. Follow up work was conducted on the heap leach resource 

previously discovered by Homestake but this proved to be of too low in grade to be of interest. 

Negotiations are continuing with Staldor Pty LTD and Comet Resources NL to continue with the 

antimony as a primary exploration target. 



 

Marble. 

Much work was done to define the extent of fine white statuario marble of high value adjoining ML 

10290. An extension of the existing mining lease will be applied for once the white marble quarry 

within ML 10290 has been opened up to determine the marketability of various grain sizes within 

the formation. 

Further work and mapping was completed to define the extent of the Portoro, marinace and 

quartzite deposits as these were well received following an international marketing campaign. These 

deposits will be included within the same application once the final work has been completed on the 

white marble deposit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


